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INTRODUCTION 
In certain weakly electric fishes of the families gymnotids and morrnyrids 
the involvement of the electric organ discharge in social signalling has been 
established. According to the type of discharging their electric organ, weakly 
electric fish may be divided into t1z.o groups: those which discharge brief 
pulses, separated by long and variable intervals ("pulse species", all mor- 
myrids, some gymnotids) and those which produce long pulses, separated by 
short and highly stable intervals ("tone species", many gymnotids, Gym- 
narchus) . 
Behavioural analyses of electric communication have dealt only with a few 
species. Among "pulse species", a transient discharge rate acceleration was 
found to be associated with overt attack in Gy~~zrtotus carapo (BLACK- 
CLEWORTH, 1970; VALONE, 1970; WESTBY, 1974)~ in G ~ a t h o n e m u s  petersii 
(BAUER, 1972; BAUER & KRAMER, 1973; MOLLER & BAUER, 1973; 
KRAMER, 1974; BELL et al., 1974; K R A ~ I E R  & EAVEII, 1976), and in 
Mor~n3iru.s rume (KRAJIEK, 1976). .4 complex tlischarge pattern of a 
very high rate occurs associated with lateral display in G. pctersii. In betwecn 
attacks and lateral displays, this species exhibits a tietailed electrical inter- 
action with the pulses of a partner (BAUER & KRAAIER, 1974; KRARIER, 1974; 
RUSSELL et al., 1974). 
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Among "tone species", brief discharge frequency rises anti interruptions 
were reported in Steur~opygus ~~zacrurus  during courtship behaviour (HOP- 
KIN" 1972, 1975) and in Eigentlza~~nia virescens during agonistic behaviour 
(HOPKINS, 1971). 
Until now, no specific signal has been established which is associated with 
fleeing from an attacking partner, except if one considers the complete 
discharge arrest in retreating G. carapo (BI.ACK-CLE\\ORTII, 1970) as a 
signal. It  is the purpose of the present paper to describe the discharge pattern 
of fleeing G. petersii, when they are attacked by a residential partner. 
MATERIALS AN11 M E T H O D S  
The general conditions of housing and feeding the fish, as \veil as the experimental 
set-up and recording metllods are described e l s e ~ h e r e  (KRAMER, 1974). 
There does not exist a method to reliably separate the pulses of two freely swim- 
ming fish of the same species. For that reason, a closely related species, A l .  rr~llrc, was 
used to attack G. petersii. Since pulse length is different it1 both species, separation 
was possible by mearls of an electronic circuit. 
In a parallel series of rxpcrin~cnts, the attacking fisli was a G. petcrsii whose 
electric organ had been silenced eight weeks hefore the experiment, by a section of 
the spinal cord just cranially to thc electric organ, situated in the caudal pedut~cle. The 
tail fin is not in~n~ohilised by this operation duc to thc presencc of specialised tendolls 
(cf., for example R ~ u n s ,  1971) connecting the tail fin wit11 muscle portions situated 
cranially to the caudal peduncle. 
The experiments were made with seven G. petersii (12-17.5 ctn) of unknown age 
and sex which were attacked by the AI. rrl111r (20.5 cm) or  by the "silenced" G. petersrz 
(15.5 cm). 
The behaviour of the fishes, as well as the digital display of a quartz clock, were 
filmed and taped by a video equipment. Sitnult;mcously, the electrical activity and the 
time marks, generated by the clock in intervals of a second, were recorded on magnetic 
tape for  off-line computer atralysis (llidac, Intertechniclue). Synchroiiisdtion of audio 
and video recordings \\-as achieved hy means of the time tnarks. 
Prior to the experiments, the 111. rrurrc- or tlic operated G. pctersii had been habituated 
to the experimental tank, which was provided with a hiding tube of plastic mesh, for 
a t  least three days. An experiment consisted of putting one of the seven G. petersii 
into the tank of the A l .  r~irlrc or  of the operated G. pctcrsii, for three minutes a day. 
RESULTS 
The residential fish, resting in its hiding tube, usually (lid not move when 
the other fish was introduced into its tank. The latter swam around contin- 
uously, exploring its new environment and probing the corners of the tank 
with its chin appendage. After some while (approx. 10 to up to 30 S) the 
territory owner attacked the intruder, especially when it came near its hiding 
tube, or when it tried to swim into it. The first attack was often preceded by 
several to and fro movements of the fish ~vithin the tube. I n  most instances, 
the attacked fish tried to avoid being bitten by a quick escape reaction. I t  
is the discharge pattern tlisplayetl during this behaviour which is shown in 
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Figs. I C  and d. During the course of the experiment, a long series of many 
attacks and escape reactions followal. The overall activity of the introduced 
animal (referred to as "fleeing fish" in the following paragraphs) is shown 
in Fig.   b. 
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A comparison of this histograin \\it11 the histograms of an isolated allinlal 
(Fig. ra) reveals several important differences: i) The mean discharge rate of 
a fleeing fish (7.9 Hz; Fig. ~ b )  is approximately half that of an isolated, 
swimming fish (16 Hz; Fig. ra, white histogram), although the fleeing 
animal swims continuously, too. The discharge rate of the fleeing fish is 
essentially the same as the ratc tlih1)layetl by an isolated, resting specimen 
(8.4 Hz; Fig. Ia, black histogra~n). ii) I.ilie the swimming histogram, the 
fleeing histogram is unitnoclal, but the mode exhibits a higher rate. The mode 
is identical to the "burst activity motle" (RAGER, 1974) of the resting 
histogram (Fig. Ia, black). iii) The fleeing histogram displays by far the 
longest intervals, exceetling one secontl, although the tntxle is of a high 
tlischarge rate. I:y its extremely great range uf intervals the histogram 
resembles most the histogram of an attacking G. pctcvsii (KRAMER & UAUER, 
1976, Fig. 3 ) .  In every other aspect, such as mean discharge rate (31 vs 
7.9 Hz) ,  number (two vs one) and position of modes the differences between 
the two histograms :ire very distinct, however (p<o.or, Koln~ogorov-Smir- 
nov test). 
Fig. rc shows the actual discharge activity of a L'. pctcrsii put into the 
tank of a .I/. ~u112r. G. p ~ t ~ r . ~ i k  increases ant1 regularises its tlischarge rate, 
(lisplaying intervals of about 25-30 nls, (luring the attack of the opponent 
(indicated by horizontal, black bars) ancl its own escape reaction. 111 many 
cases, there is no gratlual tlecline of interval Icngth (i.e. smooth tlischarge 
rate increase) from the lo\v rate-interburst activity, as it is seen (luring 
attack (I:AITEK, 1072; I { P : I . I ,  ct (d., 1974; I<KAAIICI<, 1074). On the contrary, 
G. pctcr.sii steps tlocvn to a short interval length rather sutltlcnly. This is 
Fig. I a :  Interpulse interv:\l histograi~i of a resting (black) and a swimming, isolated 
Guathonemlu pctcrsii (white). \I'hitc ortlinatc indicates relative occurrences in white 
histogram, black ortliti:itc in black f i i~ to~ran i .  7 = tncan discharge ratc. Kctlrawrl from 
Kramcr, 1074. b :  intcrpulsc intcrval histogram of a G. prtcrsii bcing attackcd by a 
resident M. rrcirrc. Note the liigl~ v:~ri:tl~ilit~ of interval lengths in 1) :\S coml)arecl to a 
and the coincidence of the mode with thc first mode (burst activity ~iiodc) in Fig. ~ a ,  
1,lack. The thrcc histograms arc tlormaliscd to covcr the satnc arca, i.e. cqnal areas arc 
the same der~sitics of probability. c :  Sequential rcpresentatio~l of the discharge activity 
of a G. pctcrsii in the presence of at1 aggressive AI. rlcnzc. Thc instances whcn tlie 
1U. rzinte attacked are indicated by horizontal black bars (approach). TCach point is one 
interval, plotted scquentially on thc abscissa. Thc ordiiiatc is the length of carli interval 
(logarithmic scale). Notc that during apl)roach by the M. rzlilic interval length decrcascs 
rapidly (i.e. discharge rate riscs), and that thcre is a tendency to regularise interval 
length. Periods without attacks are left out, as indicated. d :  as c, but the attacking 
animal is a G. petrrsii without electric orran discharge. Note the step-like discharge rate 
increase and long regularisation. c :  as d, but the approaching "silent" G. petersii vecrcd 
away as soon as the attacked animal, which did not move, increased its discharge rate. 
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demonstrated clearly in the second and third approach in Fig. I C  and in Fig. 
 d. A simultaneous superposition of aggressive and fleeing tendencies may 
have produced the rather comples pattern in Fig. I C  at the left (first ap- 
proach). I t  displays the smooth interval length decline of an aggressive signal, 
but it differs from it in that a transient stationary interval length is attained 
already well over 20 ms. 
Does a step-like discharge rate increase occur only when there is an 
attack-elicited escape-reaction? Fig. Ie is a record from a completely immobile 
G. petersii which increased its discharge rate substantially each time when the 
territory owner, a G. pctersii without discharge (spinal section), approached. 
I t  clearly shows that a step-like discharge rate increase may be performed in 
an agonistic situation without being associated with a change in motor activ- 
ity. The fact that the attacking animal (which was the smaller one) veered 
away within some centimeters of distance without butting, may explain why 
the discharge rate did not rise as high as in Fig. I C  and d. I t  would be 
interesting to know whether it was these signals \vhich made the attacking 
fish turn away. 
DISCUSSION 
The biological significance of the "fleeing signals" is tlifficult to assess. 
One obvious advantage of a regularisation at a high rate would be a stable 
response of the mormyromast electroreceptors (KRA~~ER-~;LII . ,  1976) and 
more input to the electrosensory system (LISSMANN 8L MACHIN, 1958; 
MACFIIN & LISSLIANN, 1960; SZABO & FESSARD, 1974; SCHEICH & BUL- 
LOCK, 1973) per unit time and hence better temporal resolution of the electri- 
cal field distortions caused by the presence of the attacking fish. Against the 
electrolocation function of the "fleeing signals" argues the fact that G. peter- 
sii escapes by quick lateral tail fin movements which by itself greatly distort 
the electric field. Another conceivable function of the fleeing discharge 
pattern might be an appeasement behaviour. This seems to be very unlikely, 
since by discharging G. pctersii attracts attention by the opponent (KRAMER 
cYr I ~ U E R ,  1976, and KRAMER, subn~.).  G. petersii which have been 
bitten and heavily persecuted for some \vhile stop to discharge altogether 
(personal observation). Apparently, the best thing a G. pctersii can do to 
avoid being attacked by a conspecific is to stop to discharge completely. 
A more likely hypothesis might be a function as a threatening behaviour, 
especially when the result presented in Fig. Ie is considered. However, the 
possibility has also to be kept in mind that the "fleeing signal" just represents 
an incidental response to changed motor activity or to a vegetative reaction. 
The first of these two possibilities does not seem very likely when (a) the 
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differences between the swimming and fleeing histograms (Fig. I ) ,  and (b) 
the result presented in Fig. Ie are considered. 
In conclusion, it was found out that G .  petersii displays a specific dis- 
charge pattern when it flecs from an attacking opponent. The histogram 
displayetl by inferior animals is tlissi~llilar to the three types of discharge 
activities \rhich are known in G. pctevsii. 
SUMMARY 
A Gnathonemus petersii which is put into the tank of a Mortnyrtts rztme, o r  of an 
electrically silenced G. petersii, displays a discharge rate which is only one fourth 
(8 Hz)  the rate exhibited by an attacking, territory-defending animal. In  both in- 
stances, the variability of ititervals is great. In  contrast to the bimodal histogram of 
an attacking animal, the histogram of an inferior, fleeing fish displays otily one mode. 
This mode is identical to the burst activity-mode of the resting histogram, and different 
froin the swimming histogram mode. So the histogram displayed by an attacked and 
persecuted animal is significantly different from the histograms exhibited by i) isolated 
resting, ii) isolated swimming, and iii) attacking fish. 
During an attack-elicited escape reaction, G. pctcrsii increases its discharge rate up 
to 55 H z  in a step-like fashion, while regularising the length of successive intervals 
("fleeing signal"). The step-like tlischarge rate increase is also shown by the receiver 
of an Approach who does not move. This suggests that the step-like discharge rate 
increase, associated with the escape reaction, is not an incidental respotise to changed 
motor activity. The "fleeing sigtlal" presumably is i) an iilcidental response to a 
vegetative reaction, or  ii) it may have the significance of a signal communicating a 
socially relevant message (e.g. threat). 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Der schwachelektrische Fisch Gnathoneqnus petersii sendet in einem fremden Kevier 
mit einer um etwa das Vierfache niedrigeren durchschnittlichen Entladungsrate (ca. 8 Hz) 
als ein aggressives, revierverteidigendes Tier. \$Tie bei diesem ist die Val-iationsbreite 
der lntervalle groB. Im Unterschied zu dem Histogramm eines angreifenden Tieres, 
&as zwei Modi besitzt, hat das Histogramm eines inferioren, fluchtbereiten Fisches nur 
einen einzigen Modus. Dieser Modus ist mit dem "Burst-AktivitatsModus des Ruhehisto- 
gramms identisch, nicht jedoch mit dem Modus des Schwimmhistogrammes. Das Histo- 
gramm eines Tieres im fremden Revier, in den1 es angegriffen und in die Flucht 
gejagt wird, unterscheidet sich signifikant von den drei bisher bekannten Histogramm- 
typen, die mat1 bei ( I )  isolierten ruhenden, (2) isolicrten schwimmenden oder bei (3) 
einen Partner angreifenden Fischen findet. 
Wahrend des Angegriffenwerdens und der Fluchtreaktion erhoht G. petcrsii sprung- 
artig seine Entladungsrate auf bis zu 55 H z ;  gleichzeitig wird die Lange aufeinander- 
folgender Intervalle "regularisiert". Die sprunghafte Erhohung der Entladungsrate wird 
auch dann gezeigt, wenn das Tier auf eine StoBintention des Revierinhabers hin sich 
nicht vom Platz riihrt. Dies legt die Vermutung nahe, daB dic sprunghafte Erhohung 
der Entladungsrate wahrencl der Fluchtrcaktion nicht eine Begleiterscheinung der erhohten 
motorischen Aktivitat sein kann, sondern entweder a) eine Folgeerscheinung riner 
vegetativen Reaktion ist oder b) spezifischen Signal-(z.B. Droh-) Charakter hat. 
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Note  added in proof:  
Two references mentioned in the text can now be cited more precisely : 
KRAMER, R. (submitted). The attack frequency of Gnntlzo+len~l~s petersii towards 
electrically silent (denrrvated) and intact conspecifics, and towards -another mormyrid 
(G. n,igcr). 
KKAMER-FEII., U .  (1076). Analyse der sinne~ph~siologiscl~en Eigenschaften der Einheit 
Elektrorezeptor (Mormyromast) - sensible Faser des schwacltelektrischen Fisches 
(G'natlzonemus petcrsii (Mormyridae, Tcleostei). Dissertation, 1.-\l'.-Goetlie-Ut~iver- 
sity, Frankfurt/Main. 
T o  the list of species, displaying a tr:tnsient discharge rate acceleratiotl during overt 
attack, given in the introduction, the tnormyrid G~~athonc i~r~rs  ~ l igcr  may he added 
(KRAMER, submitted). 
